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Persian Gulf Crisis Explained by GV Professor
H\ I mn Scholten
Nr*s V1*riler

The Persian Gulf War and the
political confusion surrounding
n h.Ls many wondering what led
to Iraq's invasion of Kuwait.
Grand Valley Professor of his
tory James Goode attributes
much ol the confusion to a vari
ety ol reasons.
Goode, who lived in Iran tor
six years, and spent the summer
ot 1987 m Cairo, returned to the
Middle East this past summer
while Iraq invaded Kuwait.
Goode, who teaches classes on
Middle East hislorv gives a num
ber of reasons lor Iraq's August
2 invasion of Kuwait:
• Iraqi indebtedness to Kuwait
following the Iran-Iraq War A l
ter the end of the war, Kuwait
pressed Iraq for repayment of
large sums of money which was
lent lo them during the war.

• Iraq harbored ill feelings to
ward Kuwait and other Arab
states because it felt it held back
Iran during the War on its own.
Iraq saw other Arab states bene
fiting from Iraqi bloodshed and
losses.

• Questions of border bounda
ries may also have been a likely
factor for the invasion. Most
Arab states are relauvely new,
according to Goode. The major
ity of these states were created
within the last 50 years and do

not have historical boundaries.
Iraq has claimed Kuwait lies
within its borders. Previously
Iraq attempted to invade Kuwait
in the 1960's but the Bntish oc
cupying the area kept them out.
• Kuwait and Iraq share a

common oil field (the Rumania
Field) which is located beneath
the two countries. Iraq feels that
Kuwait has been pumping too
much oil out of this common oil
field, and is taking an unfair
See CRISIS p.2

Chris Sposaro
increases his
winnings at the
black jack table
Saturilax during the
third annual Student
Life sponsored Las
Vegas Night. Chris
and many other
gamblers tried their
best to win as many
chips as possible for
the auction that was
held followtng the
gambling

Ai

the same time, Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait increased their oil pro
duction which lowered oil prices
arid decreased Iraq's oil profits.
Tins affected Iraq's ahilitv to
pay hack Kuwait and further an
tagonized Iraq
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February is "Career
D evelopem ent Month"
Bv Phil Se\kora
News Writer
The Cooperative Education
and Placement Office in ccxiperation with the other student
services dep ailments is sponsor
ing many events in the month of
February (Career Development
Month).
At the Eberhard Center on
Wednesday. February 6, a semi
nar will be offered for individu
als planning lor work in the
graduation and professional
fields of education
( )n February 11. the entries lor
the writing contest are due in the
placement office located in the
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( 'ominous in mom I(15
I he MIC HR IF. (Michigan
Counsel of Hotel and Restaurant
Institutional Education) Career
Days is being held at the Holi
day Inn (formerly the Marnot)
on February 11 and 14 from TOO
to 6:(X) p.m.
The Career Connections (Job
Fair) will be held in the Kirkhot
( 'enter from 10:00 a.m. to 1:30
pm
Over 4(1 representatives will
be on campus to converse and
interact with students interested
in applying or just knowing
more about their organizations.
Among some ol the representa
tives will be Amwsy, the Federal
IX'posit Insurance Co.. First ol
.America Bank Co.. Meijer. Inc .
NBI) N A I'.tike I)a\ re. Print r
( 'i up , I rendw av Corp . V* added
A Reed, hit
ll sou have any questions or
need nuue

Ict.nK at* mi! anv >>t

the re. unit .'ii t tr i >11 umpire , all
the ( 7 h '[hu all v e Edik aln ui 1 h
tit e at e , s , , [ ;
sl, , re, lM
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Department of Public Safety:
Season Review of Campus Policies
By Deb Schultz
News Writer
Winter is the time of the year
during which the largest
amount of tickets are issued by
the Department o f Public
Safety.
Campus parking violators arc
penalized with Fines that main
tain fixed prices. Those park
ing in a designated handicap
areas will he ticketed for the
maximum of $25. Likewise,
parking in reserved areas, on
lawns, roadways, etc. receives
a $10 fine. All other areas in
which vehicles are improperly
parked sustain a $5 fine and a
S3 line will be issued for an
expired meter.
To avoid a fine for parking in
reserved areas, such as dorm
Inis, students must purchase a
S2A parking permit sold berth in
ihe residence halls and in Kirk \ hot
Individually reserved

spots can be purchased either by
students or faculty for $60 a

year.
Upon receiving a citation. Fine
payment must be handled within
30 days and/or appeal within 7
days.
After such time, the
GVSU Public Safety Department
can defer the violation to the
Hudsonville 58th District Court.
Ticket payment can be made at
the GVSU Cashier’s Office, at a
fine box located in Lot A or
through the mail. AH revenue
generated by traffic tickets gets
deposited into the Grand Valley
State University General Fund.
There is always at least one
officer on duty 24 hours a day. 7
days a week. Grand Valley em
ploys eight certified and six parttime public safety officers.T h e
Director of Public Safety Serv
ices. Allen Wygant, stated that
the student officers and the certi
fied officers do penalize viola

tors but also direct traffic,
jump start and unlock cars, and
fill out accident reports at no
charge.
Their services are
simply there to assist and in
sure the safety of GVSU stu
dents, faculty, and visitors.
“It’s a misconception that
we are duty bound to tell
people where they can’t park.
It is your responsibility as a
driver to know the regulations
and rules for parking and mov
ing violations. Driving is a
privilege not a right,” com
mented Wygant.
Future plans for the GVSU
Public Safety Department in
clude expanding Lot F to 5(xi
spaces (currently 300), placing
officers on bicycle patrol in
spnng of this year and may in
elude pick-up and delivery
spots near residence halls.
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CRISIS fromp.l --------- -----amount of oil.
• Iraq has limited border ac
cess to the sea. By seizing Ku
wait, Iraq would be able to in
crease its ability to reach the
Persian Gulf. This is very im
portant to Iraq strategically, in
order to increase ability to reach
the Persian Gulf.
• Goode cited problems be
tween “have” and “have-not”
Arab states in the Middle-East
which have caused animosity
toward other countries.
The
“have” countries are character
ized by having small populations
with large amounts of oil and
money, while the “have-not”
countries have larger populations
with little oil, and are relatively
poor. There is dislike and an
tagonism in have-not states such
as Jordan, Syria and Egypt to
ward have states like Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia. Saddam Hussein
may be using this issue as a way
to get support from other Arab
states against the have nations.
Goode said Iraq could be con
sidered a have-not state but defi
nitely has the capability to be
come a have country because it
has larger amounts of oil and
fertile land.
Militarily Iraq has the advan
tage of being in war only a few
years ago, and has an army of
battle-tested troops. It may also
have stockpiled weapons from
the eight-year war with Iran. In
terms of the Arab states, Iraq is a
formidable force for the Middle
East, with the fourth largest
army in the world.
Goode went on to express con
cern that a vacuum may be cre
ated if Iraq is heavily weakened
which may allow for future
problems. “One of the important
things the U.S. does not want to
do is decimate Iraq so much that,
in years to com e, another
stronger state does not come
along and challenge a threat to
the region”.
By attacking Israel, Iraq is at
tempting to split the coalition of
Arab states united against i t Is
rael is a Jewish state and if it at
tacked an Arab state like Iraq,
other Arab states such as Syria

and Jordan would have difficulty
participating in the coalition.
Israel, which was created in
1948, is viewed by many Arabs
as a state created by the west.
Goode said “In the eyes of many
Arabs, Israel is like a colony of
the west, planted in the Middle
East on land that before 1948 be
longed to the Arabs”.
Most of the other Arab leaders
have gone on record as opposing
Hussein’s decision to invade Ku
w ait “Since the 1950’s there
have been three Arab states in the
Middle-East that have competed
with each other for leadership in
the Arab world. These states are
Iraq, Syria and Egypt The lead
ers of Egypt and Syria may see
the Persian Gulf War as an oppor
tunity to cut a potential rival
down to size. Iraq was beginning
to accumulate a large amount of
power, and posed a potential
threat"
Goode warned that the Arab
states should not “get ahead of
the attitudes of their people in

See CRISIS p.3
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What ifyou
don’t get into
the school of
your choice?
Of course, you may get into
some other school, but why
settle? Prepare for the admis
sions exam you're facing—
be it SAf LSAT, GMAT, GRE,
MCAT or others—with
the best test prep company
Stanley H. Kaplan.
For nearly 50 years, Kaplans
test-taking techniques have
prepared over one million stu
dents. boosting their scoring
power and test confidence.
So call Kaplan. Why go to
just any school, when you
can go to the one you w ant?

JKAPLAN

SUMITN.UTUNEMKATKMUlCEMTUlit.
THE WORLD’S LEADING
TEST PREP ORGANIZATION

Get the AfiST Calling Card and your first call is free.
There's no better time to speak your mind. Because
now when you get your free AI&T Calling Card, you'll
get your first 15-minute call free*
With vour AT&T Calling Card,
you can call from almost anywhere
to anywhere. And you can keep
your card, even if you move and
get a new phone number

Our Calling Card is part of the A IM Student Saver
Plus program, a whole package of products and services
designed to make a students budget go farther
So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 8 0 0 525-7955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom ring.
AKT. H elping make college life a little easier.

AWT

2627 EAST BELTLINE S.E.
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49506-5937
CALL: (616) 957-9701
•A B 00 value for a coast-to-ooast Calling Cand call. Applies to customer dialed calls m ade during
the AMT Nlght/Vfcekend calling period, 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Thuisday and Upm
M daythrougn 5pm Sunday Tfou may receive m ote or less calling tim e depending on where and
when you adL Applications m ust be received by December 31,199L

The right choice.
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Looking at the Big Picture

Y our T urn
Don't Let Our Troops Die
Dear Editor
There was a phrase in a letter that 1 got from a friend serving in the
d&ert that has been haunting me since October. He wondered when
they would decide to “bring me home.”
I too, wonder how long it takes to decide:
How many people do we kill to get Hussein, while the young people
die in the desert?
Since they all hate us now, who replaces Hussein while the young
people die in the desert?
Will Turkey tumble, will Jordan fall, while the young people die in
the desert?
Will our allies hold or turn on us all, while the young people die in
the desert?
How far into Iraq do we need to go, while the young people die in
the desert?
We gave Hussein the weapons of war, so the young people die in
the desert.
They got rid of them now, there aren’t many
more, still the young people die in the desert. . .
so tell m e ...
What must happen in this bleak war zone, be
fore we decide to just bring them home?
Ann Hilton

By Rob Bennett
Opinion Editor
“Freedom does not always
win. This is one of the bitterest
lessons o f history.”— A.J.P.
Taylor, British historian
On March 27, 1991, the state
of Michigan will take a big step
towards closing the door on the
First Amendment when the new
parental consent law goes into
effect. If a woman under the
age of 18 wishes to terminate
her pregnancy, she must either
get written consent from a par
ent or guardian or she must re
ceive a waiver from a judge.
Michigan is not alone in this

new ruling, several other states
have recently passed new bills
further prohibiting abortion in
some way. Many pro-life groups
feel that with the implementation
of this new law, that they have
won a major victory in the battle
against abortion. They have won.
They have won a Pyrrhic victory .
In passing a new law such as
this, both the state legislature as
well as the members o f specialinterest groups have set a new
precedent for censorship and
against basic human rights for all
citizens in this state. Let me give
you an example: In 1973, the
landmark Supreme Court deci
sion, Roe vs. Wade was handed
down, abortion was now legal in

the 50 states. Since then, over
25,000,000 pregnancies have
been terminated in the U.S., that
breaks down to an average of
1,470,588 abortions per year.
According to recent figures re
leased by the Wayne County
Department of Social Services,
the cost of juvenile justice serv
ices during a two-week period
for 3,000 youths under the age of
18, cost taxpayers $1.9 million,
about $633 per child. Now , for
the sake of argument, let’s pre
tend that for one year no legal
abortions were performed in the
U.S. So now we have 1,470,588
more children in the U.S. If onesixteenth of these children had
become juvenile offenders, the
See Picture, p. 5

How do you think your parents
would react if you told them that you
or your girlfriend were pregnant?

A ngered By Editorial
Opinion Editor
You biased and misunderstood phrases from
the President’s letter by omitting the context of
the whole letter. The results were what you
wanted: only one thinking soul disagreed with
you. In your column you used the phrase “New
World Order” to apply to Tianammen Square
and South Africa, where it doesn’t apply. His
phrase means that countries work together to
stop international ruthless aggression (Did you
notice that he used “World Order,” not “Other
Countries Internal Order.”). Although we hated
seeing the Chinese government crush the student
movement and the racism in South Africa, send
ing troops would not have helped-the oppressed,
but only build resentment against the U.S.
We fought in Korea and Vietnam to stop what
we thought was a threat to the world at that time:
communism. Hitler was scolded when he ruth
lessly took over a small, neighboring country.
Scolds didn’t stop him, and use of force in the
beginning could have stopped him before he es
calated it to a world war. Saddam Hussein’s
mind is nearly as demented as Hitler’s. Hitler
slaughtered Jews; Saddam slaughtered a whole
village of his own people. Saddam’s aim was to
build an empire. Nuclear weapon capability was
only a couple months away (before the bombing
of his plants), and ability to make long distance
chemical and biological warfare was increasing.
Scud missile attacks on civilians in Israeli cities
and environmental terrorism show his irrational
mind, the mind of a man who could have held
the Earth ransom with threats of his use of his
weaponry and one-fifth of the world’s oil sup
ply.
Bill Boelema

Becky Fleury
Sophomore, Physical Education
“I think my mom would be more
supportive than my dad, but
both would help me work
through it.”

Dan Hamilton
Junior, English
“I can’t see myself being put in
that position.”

Kris Kohn
Freshman,
P h ysical/Special
Education’T h ey'd be under
standing and try and help me
through it as much as possible.
They’d probably blow a gasket,
but they’d be supportive.”

Lisandra Martis
Sophomore, Physical Therapy
“My mom would be very PO’d but
once she got over her anger
she’d be helpful.”

Todd Jones
Senior, English
’’They would tell me it was all my
responsibility and I’d have to sup
port her and the child and they’d
want nothing else to do with it."

Reader Missed
the Point
Editor
Having read Andrew Alvesteffer’s comments
on the Gulf War, 1 must disclose that the only
fact he has made clear is the fact of his own
ignorance. What frightens me is that be might
represent the level of insight that John Q. Public
has on the crisis.
Rob Bennett was attempting to demonstrate
the moral equation that President George Bush
See Bush, p. 5

Sue Rentola
Junior, HTM
“I think my mom would be sup
portive and willing to help me
out in whatever ways she
could."

■February 6,1991 The Lanthorn
Bush, from p. 3

not storm into another simply
has justified the loss o f Ameri
because they cannot accept how
that country runs their govern
can lives with. Bush has come
ment.” Did you, Andrew, notice
to to the American people, and
what George Bush did to Pan
to college students in particular,
ama? Or what Reagan attempted
with a simplistic claim of right
to do to the Sandinista govemand wrong.
W hat Saddam
Hussein has done to his own “ ment with the Contra rebels?
Saddam Hussein, former ally of
people is wrong, as demon
the U. S., is only following our
strated by Bush’s yardstick.
glorious example.
However, if we take this yard
I do not advocate military re
stick and apply it to situations in
sponse in any of the examples I
other countries, we see that these
have cited. I simply feel that if
situations are also “wrong.”
this country is so willing to put
What China did to its own
the lives of its sons and daugh
people is wrong, according to
ters on the line we must do so
King George. One can see the
without
illusions. We will not
resemblance between the preced
provide the region with the sta
ing sentence and the third sen
bility it needs, because we are
tence of this paragraph. The
not addressing the causes of that
statement can also be recycled
instability, or willing to make
for the country of South Africa.
the effort to understand those
Yet in each case, we took no
same causes.
Our military
military or diplomatic action.
forces
are
serving
to put a mon
We have diplomatic relations
archy back into power. It is
with both of these governments,
amazing that we seem so willing
despite their atrocities. There
to do this for the sake of this
fore, the primary reason we are
small, oil-rich country, than for
shooting at Saddam Hussein and
the lives of the Americans who
the country o f Iraq? He cannot
lost
their lives on the U. S. S.
shoot back as well as China or
Stark. Our government is lying
South Africa are able to. Public
to us, claiming to act under the
relations are so important How
banner
of human compassion
ever, if we were to take Mr.
and concern, yet placing the
AlvestCffer’s interpretation of
value of oil above the value of
Bush’s “New World Order” as
lives.
The Stark incident was
pertaining not to country’s that
said
to
be an accident, and most
commit atrocities against its own
of us bought i t We have lived
citizens and apply it only to
with dishonesty for so long, we
countries that have invaded
come
to expect it.
neighbors, then where were we
It is sad that lives must now be
when Libya invaded Chad?
lost, and the government is still
Andrew also wrote a fascinat
lying.
ing sentence. “One country can
Andrew Kar

f Something To Think About...
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"If Nature had arranged that husbands and wives should have
children alternately there would never be more than three in a
family."
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you think the money for this
comes from? The attorney must
then, meet with the minor within
48 hours of appointment If said
attorney has to delay prior courtdates in order to accommodate
this stipulation, even more tax
money will be wasted.
Y e t pro-life groups are still
claiming victory. They have
cost the taxpayers millions of
dollars, they have denied some
women the right to privacy, and

Lanikarn l e t t e r s P olicy
The Opinion section is a section devoted to expressing the personal
views of members of the GVSU community. Opinions expressed in this
section section do not necessarily reflect those of Lanthorn employees.
Letters should be addressed to the Opinion Editor, Lanthorn, Kirkhof
Center. Anonymous opinions will not be printed. For purposes of veri
fication only, phone numbers and student ID numbers must: accompany
letters. Please limit letters to 300 words. The Lanthorn resenes the
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A t Western Seminary you
will find an intercultural
community:
• engaging in faith,
scholarship and service;
• reflecting on gospel,
culture and ministry;
• reforming the world
through the Word.
ound challenging?

S

For more information about
these exciting opportunities
and the M.Div., M.R.E., Th.M.
and D.Min. programs, contact
the Dean of Students at:

WITH THIS AO
FREE COVER THURSDAY,
February 7
108 Pearl NW

a t p ay Food C e n t^
A&lentine's Special

12 red roses $ 19.99
Boxed, not arranged

M o n d a y 1 1 th th r u S a t u r d a y 1 6 th
Western Theological Seminary
86 East 12th Street
Holland, Ml 49423
(616) 392-8555
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Picture, from p.4~ ---------------cost to the taxpayers would have
been an additional $58,179,663.
I won’t even estimate what onefourth would be. Keep in mind
that this figure does not include
homeless and abandoned chil
dren or children whose families
are on welfare. So now, many
unwanted children have to be
cared for with tax dollars. The
taxpayer’s must pay for these
services, no questions asked.
Right to life advocates who com
plain about high taxes now have
one less thing to complain about
A nother Pyrrhic V ictory
claimed by pro-life groups in
Michigan was the decision to put
an end to state funded abortions.
Well now the cycle has gone full
circle because under a stipulation
of the new parental consent law,
women under the age of 18 who
wish to challenge the law are
guaranteed a court-appointed
lawyer upon request Where do

Pag* 5

now, due to their “goodheartedness,” the infant
mortality rate will jump
along with the crime
rate, population, housing
costs, the poverty rate,
''ille g a l abortions, aban
doned ch ildren and
many other sociological
factors too numerous to
mention.
It’s easy to see how
one special in terest
group can get an issue
snowballing out of con
trol. What I want to
know is this, after all
these babies that may
have been aborted are
bom, will the pro-life
groups still be there?
Will they help rear these
children by setting up
foster homes and fight
ing for new and better
social programs? Or is
it all narrow thinking?
Not enough people are looking
at the big picture. What will the
end result be?
In a society that teaches sex
education to their children as
early as fourth grade (9-10 years
old), we must consider the rami
fications of our decisions long
before we implement them. The
majority has spoken, and they
want everyone to pay more tax
dollars than ever before.

Also: Blooming Plants
Balloons
Fresh Arrangements

' .VS#

Corner of LMD and Hollandale
4 min*
East
of Campus
•••
■
- i s , : ? : / : ; i ;<-z * &X- . •• '
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Nominations for Leadership
Award Due

Pendleton Finds Targets

Nominations for the Kenneth
R.
Venderbush
Student
Leadership Award are due in the
Dean of Students Office (209
Kirkhof Center) no later than
5 p.m„ Friday, February 15.
The award will be presented to a
senior at the Awards Banquet on
Monday, April 15.
Candidates must meet the

By Steve Ungrey
Campus Life Writer
Comedienne Chris Pendleton
stopped by Grand Valley on
January 31 to deliver her brand
of humor to the Nile Club Series
audience.
The very interesting thing
about her performance was the
low turnout. All the tables were
filled as usual, but I counted
only a handful of people sitting
in the chair area. Perhaps the
9:30 start time is a little off,
UPB?
Pendleton’s show was filled
with some funny material; at
times it dragged a little but
Pendleton knew how to space
the jokes just right so the
audience didn’t fall completely
asleep.
Targets in last night’s show
included our public safety
department; “Where 1 went to
college our security guards were
like Barney Fife posing as Dirty
Harry."
1 think we can all identify with
some of Pendleton’s situations,
especially the dating tip about
women having an on-going
affair with food; “Out on a date
women will eat one slice of
pizza and say they’re stuffed . . .
home alone they’ll roll a huge
pizza into a big bumto.”
Other targets included Los
Angeles food (“All you can eat
sushi, all you can drink

V

_____________

following criteria; (1) be a senior
enrolled Fall and/or Winter
sem ester and e lig ib le for
graduation
in April;
(2) dem onstrate significant
organization/
residence
hall/athletic leadership and
participation; arid (3) be in good I
academic standing. Academics
should be balanced with
extracurricular involvement and
should
reflect
a
solid
performance by the individual.

___________________/

Peer Counselors
By Chris Schulz
Campus Life Writer

Maalox”), parents trying to gift
wrap, and how people look with
a MUDD mask on them.
All in all the show was good,
but it was a bit disappointing in
some areas.
D on’t worry,
Program Board, I’m giving you
thumbs up again!
For everyone who’s a frequent

Nite Club audience member
(Miss Eastefday, are you reading
this now?), keep in mind the
next show is on Saturday,
February 9 to coincide with
Parent Appreciation Day. Our
guest then will be Michel
Lauziere.
Keep on laughing...

American Pictures Captivates
By Audra Lousias
Campus Life Writer

Jacob Holdt presented “American Pictures,’’ a lecture and presentation chronicling
poverty and racism, on Tuesday, January 29.
Holdt, a Danish tourist, hitchhiked more than 100,000 miles for five years across
America with his camera. “American Pictures” is the story of his travels and
observations of the underclass, homelessness, crime, teen pregnancy, drug abuse, and
hunger in the United States. Holdt stated dial although much of what he saw made him
angry, he fell in love with America.
The presentation was moving as well as graphic. It opened with images of slavery and
moved through history to today, where many of the same prejudices and conditions still
exist. Depictions of the poor were compared with those of the rich, making each seem
unfair. Holdt said that the reasons for such great contrasts were a result of racism.
“Everyone of as is a racist, maybe not by choice, but we are," said Holdt. “Anyone
who denies it has obviously never been exposed to their true feelings.”
A workshop profiling “American Pictures” was conducted the following morning.
The workshop was designed to let students express their feelings about the lecture and
search for answers to the problems portrayed in Holdt’s photos.
The multi-media display has received critical acclaim and has been shown all over the
world, including more than 100 American colleges. "American Pictures" has been used
in social science teaching and has been adopted by many high schools and colleges as
part of the curriculum.
“American Pictures, The Book,” which is based on the display, is an international
best seller and contains more than 800 photographs.

When the peer counseling
program started here at G.V.S.U.
approximately two years ago
there were only two peer
counselors. Since then they have
upped their staff to four
counselors and hope to expand
even more within the next year.
The four current counselors —
Beth Johnson, Liz Cepella,
Christy Smith, and Melissa Cruz
— work hard at counseling
students, career counseling and
testing, and researching and
presenting seminars. The goal of
peer counseling is to create a
low-pressure, low-stress, open
environment for students.
Currently the peer counseling
program offers several seminars
for students; time management,
concentration
/m em ory
improvement, bath control and
sexually-transmitted diseases,
steroids, AIDS, career planning
and testing, and improving study
skills.

In addition, they offer 1) a
values presentation program in
which students are challenged to
think about and question their
values without being criticized, 2)
two alcohol education seminars one, a general alcohol awareness
seminar, and the other dealing
with confronting someone with an
alcohol or drug problem and 3)
two seminars about rape: stranger
rape and prevention of date rape.
Soon to be put into effect are
sem inars on a ssertiven ess,
codependency and suicide.
The counseling center will be
hiring additional peer counselors
in February or March. The
Counseling Center is also trying
to make RAs aware of the
program in hopes that the
students will become more aware
of and utilize the programs.
If students have any ideas or
suggestions for future programs,
they can speak to their RA or call
peer counseling anonymously
For information on seminars, call
Pam Hatchett at the Counseling
Center at x - 3266.

GVSU Sorority Goes
National
By Amy Autsema
Campus Life Writer

Grand Valley's ever-growing
Greek system welcomed a new
organization this semester. On
January 26, 1991, Alpha Sigma
Tau National Sorority was
colonized from the former Zeta
Delta Chi local chapter.
The 21-member organization
will be the seventh Michigan
chapter and one of 53 active
chapters across the nation.
Alpha Sigma Tau requires
academic excellence of all their
members.
Since 1986 Zeta
Delta Chi has claimed the top
GPA among all four Grand
Valley sororities.
The national organization
also
distributes
several
scholarships to its members. In
honor of a past national
president, The Mary Alice
Peterson Grant was established
to provide financial aid through

educational grants to American
Indian college students.
Alpha
Sigm a
Tau
is
committed to community service
as well. The national sorority
supports Pine Mountain School
an environmental educational
center nestled in the heart of
K entucky's
Appalachian
Mountains.
As a colony, Alpha Sigma
Tau supports two Grand Rapids
area philanthropies which they
adopted as Zeta Delta Chi. The
Girl Scouts of America and The
Bridge, a shelter for runaway
teenagers, have benefitted from
the time and energy of these
women.
On April 13, Grand Valley’s
Alpha Sigma Tau colony will be
issued a charter in the name of
the Gamma Chi chapter.
In
addition to its 21 current
members, seven winter semester
pledges will be a part of the new
Alpha Sigma Tau roll call.

'' W ™

'
Thursday;

NOON — Lunchbreak
Series: Les Deux Amis,
two guitars, LAT Calder
8PM — NCS: MicheU Lauziere,
Promenade Deck Kirichof

6:30 P M — Catholic Mass,
132 LHH

Monday;
NOON — Movie:
SoldUr’t Story,
sponsored by MLK
JrVBlack History Month
Committee, Kleiner A& B
Survivors of
Childhood Sexual Abuse
Seminar, 152 Commons

Friday; .
7PM — UPB Alternative
Film Series, Rules o f
the Game. 132 LHH
9PM — UPB Blockbuster
Series, The Jungle
Book, 132 LHH

tVedM Sda;

Saturday; _
PARENT
APPRECIATION DAY

Suntfay:
7 AM — Lenten Breakfast
Series, 224 Commons
10:30 AM — Dialogue
Worship Service, Portside,
Kirichof
3 PM — Small Ensembles
Concert, LAT Calder

7AM — Lenten Breakfast
Series, 224 Commons
11 A M — Adult Children o f
Alcoholics Session
Seminar, 152 Commons
NOON, 4PM, 7PM —
Excellence in Leadership
Seminar, Sitnarional
Leadership
1PM— Seasonal Blues
Seminar, 152 Commons
3PM — Speech Anxiety
Workshop, Kleiner B

Consumer Cards Are Back
By Audra Lousias
Campus Life Writer
GVSU’s Residence Housing
Association (RHA) w ill be
selling Consumer Cash Cards
throughout the m onth of
1February.
>
The cards look similar in
shape and texture to credit cards
but are for savings at many local
businesses. The discounts

offered are good throughout 1991
and have unlimited use. The price of
a card is $3.
“They’re a great deal,” RHA
treasurer Debbie Downing said. "The
money you spend to buy one is easily
made up in savings.”
The businesses that offer savings
are: Skooters, Blazing Scissors,
Peppino’s Pizza, Jenny’s Floral,
C asey’s, P iersm a’s Pharm acy,

There’s OnlyOne Rush.
For Degree Programs In the Health Sciences.
• Nursing-BS, MS, ND, DNSc
• Medical Tfechnology- BS

• Occupational T herapy-M S
• Medical Audiology and Medical Speech Pathology-M S
• Clinical experience on the campus
of Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke’s
Medical Center, one of the top
hospitals in the countiy.
• All faculty are working
professionals in their respective
fields.
• Exceptionally low student-toteacher ratios during clinical and
laboratory courses.
• Financial aid and housing available.
Nursing and Medical Tfechnology
programs require a minimum of 2
years transferable college credit.
Occupational Therapy program
requites B.A./B.S. outside OT. Medical
Audiology and Medical Speech
Pathology requires undergraduate
degree In communication disorders
or successful completion o f specific
prerequisites.__

RUSH UNIVERSITY
of Rush-Presbyttrian-St. Luke's
Medical Center
119 Sdiweppe-Sorague Hal
1743 W. Harrison Street
Chicago, 0.60612 • 312-942-7100

7:15 PM —
Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship,
Kleiner B
9P M — Mid-Week Bible
Study, 224 Commons
9PM — UPB Blockbuster
Series, Presumed
Innocent, 132 LHH

A lpine Twin T heater,
Burger King, McDonald’s,
Lincoln Lanes, Subway, and
Dinb’s Pizza.
Money raised will help
fund delegates of RHA to go
to the National Affiliate of
C ollege and U niversity
Resident Halls convention at
Arizona State University ~in
May.

Presidents Ball Tickets are
now on sale at the Student Life
O ffice. The cost is $17/single,
$32 / cou p le. T ick et price
includes com plim entary lim o
and sleigh rides, as w ell as the
dinner and entertainm ent.
The event will take [dace
F eb ru ary 16 w ith hors d '
o e u v r es a t 6 p .m . and
entertainm ent at 9 p.m. For
m ore inform ation call Bethany
LeButt at x - 3295.
P R IS E (F ir st) is com in g
February 28!

f ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- >

Russian Speaker
On February 26, the Russian Circle is sponsoring a two-part
lecture given by Dan Janes Gauthier, an analyst of international
space technology.
The lecture entitled Red Stars: New S tars In O rb it will cover
the current Soviet space program. Gauthier will also field
questions on the topic of modern Iraqi rocketry.
The presentation will be held in 123 Manitou Hall from 7 8:30 p.m.

AT SHU TEC,
WE DONT BEUEVE IN
TAKING CHANCES,
THAT'S WHY WE.. .
•
•
•
•
•

Use sterile, Disposable Equipment
Are FDA Approved and Regulated
Provide A Pleasant And Relaxing Environment
Test Every Donation For Hepatitis And The Aids Virus
Require a Physical Exam Prior to Donating Plasma
(Physician On Premise)
• Physical is FREE

HHP US H P NO M E WHO NEEB PLASMA
EARN

A WEEK DONATING PLASMA

SERA TEC BI0L06ICMS

APPLY NOW FOR 1991
ENROLLMENT
For m ore Inform ation, o r to
arran ge a cam p u s v isit, c a ll th e
C ollege A d m issio n O ffice a t
(3 1 2 ) 9 4 2 -/1 0 0 .

1973 S.DIViSION--------

I
I
I

On Your 1st Donation
(With his Coupon)
Local ID Required

I
I
I

J

GRAND RAPIDS, Ml
CALL OR STOP BY
TUES. - FRI. 7A.M. - 5 P.M.
CLOSED MON.

(616) 241 - 6335
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.i\ Vegas Night on Saturday,
latum to the gambling tables
i H lose, their money
1 games like black jack, dirty
hosen on a volunteer basis,
unis even alter the festivities

wheel to win the auction for
with one bet on the roulette

ouch vlullenging, black jack was still
yen i'ci the right dealer.” Apparently,

s side as he amassed enough c ips
/ jjdv Luck was on David Temp e
trip for two to Cancan

ups dor one dollar, one could get 20
iurs Other students, losing or winning
Angela Squurc. a freshman, said that
casino volunteers led the "gam
I,v ramblers who still had chips of the
lhips, players were given auction uuds
led on them. Among tfie pri/es were
leatshiits, liee game passes, tree meal

VHnihhfi

m o m s in j \so \ n o w >
■uin\ i tents that h ere iiui Honed ofj b\ yuesi
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By Amy Lutz
By Chris Flisek
It’s co ld It is really very, very
cold. It is so cold that I am even
starting to consider skipping my
early morning classes.
What? Me, skip a class?
I haven’t yet taken the plunge
into the torrid world of delin
quency, but my mind has.wan
dered that Car.
Cold is a good word to de
scribe a walk across campus.
Bitter cold is even better.
Nippy doesn’t quite cut i t
My feet are cold, my ears are
cold, my fingernails are cold.
What is the benefit of all this
cold?
Amy, Amy, Amy... stop com
plaining! Things could be worse.
A heat wave of 96 degrees
would be complete and utter tor

ture especially if Grand Valley,
for some unknown rotten reason,
gave the campus a day off and
everyone happened to meet at
the beach.
Yeah, tilings could be a lot
worse.
But now we have to settle with
wearing six layers of clothes,
slipping on ice and drinking hot
fluids to keep our blood circulat
ing.
Boy, this is a really boring ar
ticle this week! As I reread the
previous paragraphs, I realize,
all that I have talked about so far
is how cold it is outside.
Maybe I shouldn’t be writing
this standing barefoot in six
inches of snow. Maybe I should

put a coat on my cold body. A
hat would probably do some
good too.
Mom! You’re right! If I wear
gloves on my hands icicles
won’t form on the tips o f my fin
gers. I’m glad I took your ad
vice.
One bonus with the cold
weather is the vast assortment of
hot drinks from our very own
Galley. Flavored teas, both
herbal and regular, different
types of hot chocolate and the
old favorite, coffee, hot.and full
of caffeine.
There are pleasantries to the
cold, cold winter weather, just
bundle up, its an ice berg out
there.

By Andrew Kar

A most marvelous book has
been brought into the world by
the efforts of two fine authors.
However, before I describe this
delightfully satirical and insight
ful tome, I would like to warn
anyone of delicate sensibilities
in matters of Christian mythol
ogy. If you take the Bible liter
ally, speak in tongues, do funny
things on Tuesday nights, and
think that anyone that does not
know J. C. and the Boys on a
first name basis is destined for
the fires of E. D. (Eternal Dam
nation), then you might tend to
take a dim view of this article.
Good Omens or The Nice and
Accurate Prophecies o f Agnes
Nutter is a book about the end of
the world, Armageddon, the Fi
nal Battle between forces of
Good and Evil.
Wow! What a topic!
Except that Hell’s representa
tive on Earth is not thrilled about
the upcoming event This rather
unusual demon, Crowley, has
been on Earth for six thousand
years and rather likes it here. He
did not so much as fall as saunter
vaguely downward.
What’s more, Crowley’s an
gelic opposite number, Aziraphale, feels pretty much the same
way. So they decide to oppose
all the powers of Heaven and
Hell to stop the Main Event from
occurring.
Unfortunately, they seem to
have lost track of the Antichrist
He was supposed to be placed in

the home of a diplomat, but is
instead being raised in a small
town in England called Tadfield.
He is now eleven, loves his dog,
and is concerned about the envi
ronment
What’s more, the Four Motor
cyclists of the Apocalypse have
hit the road. War, Famine, and
Death have been joined by Pol
lution, since Pestilence, ticked
off about penicillin, quit in 1937.
Then there is the Witchfinders’ Army, which (no pun in
tended) threatens to stand in the
way of Aziraphale and Crowley.
Yes, this vast force, all two of
them, threatens to stir up, well,
maybe teensy-weensy bit of
trouble.
This version of the Apoca
lypse owes less to that runaway
best seller Revelations and more
to Douglas Adams. The authors,
N eil Gaiman and Terry
Pratchett, have done all sorts of
wonderful things with the whole
idea of the end of the world.
The book also includes delight
ful footnotes that point out
things that the reader might not
be aware of, such as Crowley’s
watch, which kept the time in
twenty world capitals and in the
capital of one place not in this
world, were it was always Too
Late.
One of the more interesting
things that Gaiman and Pratchett
have done is apply the idea of
logic to the whole idea of the
fall. Hell, Heaven, and Arma

geddon. If God coukl make the
world in six days, how could He
have created creatures that he
knew would rebel? If Heaven is
destined to win, what is the point
of the fight?
Gaiman and
Pratchett have answers, sort of,
but the primary purpose of the
book is fun. There is enough in
sight in the story for any student
of philosophy, and the ending
was enough to bring me to tears.
Good Omens is worth the
read. It is a thoughtful but funny
look at the apparent goal of the
Christian culture. It is worthy
satire and a delightful read. It
also reminds us that we should
not have our eyes so rapt at the
wonders of Heaven that we
should forget the world He gave
us. If you have seen and en
joyed the film Ghost, then you
should enjoy this book.

JESUS JONES: DOUBT
Liquidizer, the Jones boys’
debu,t was an aural assault. It
was fast and furious, every
song a winner. It was so full
of samples buried in the mix
and phenomenal playing by
the band that you were never
sure if what you were hearing
was live or not. In short, it
was a great album.
Doubt, the sophomore ef
fort is kind of like the kid
walking behind his big
brother, head down, shoulders
slumped and shuffling his
feet, thinking he’ll never be
as cool as his brother.
I was pretty bummed out
after listening to this. It does
have some good stuff on it,
the opener, ‘T rust Me,” is
unbridled white-boy funk.
The first single, “Right Here,
Right Now,” (which was re
leased earlier this year on a
four song import E.P. in a bit
harder version.) is a good po
litically conscious song.
“Welcome Back Victoria”
is probably my favorite cut.
(“Welcome back Victoria/
since you’ve gone/ you know
that no one’s really missed
you.”) It’s a very droll song
based around a click track
and an ultra simple guitar riff.

•Elektra Records is celebrating
its 40th anniversary with a com
pilation loaded with remakes of
classics recorded for the com
pany. A specially-priced twin
set on compact disc or cassette,
this collection contains material
by The Cure, 10,000 Maniacs,
Jackson
B row ne,
Tracy
Chapman, Happy M ondays,
Howard Jones, and Anita Baker.
These tracks are not available
elsewhere!
•An inevitable tribute album to
the Grateful Dead is in the mak
ing. “DeadicatecT will feature
more remakes by Midnight Oil,
Indigo Girls, Jane’s Addiction,
Elvis Costello, and more to be
named later.
•Depeche Mode has sold over
one million copies each of its

This time around, less is more.
“Two and Two” is one one
of the hardest cuts on here but
the production (as on the
whole disc) is too crisp, I
would’ve liked a bit o f grunge
‘ere. “Stripped” is laden with
heavy samples, i.e. screams,
jets, car crashes & whistles
with lead singer, Mike Ed
wards screaming his eyes o u t
This is what Doubt should
have been!
Mike Edwards is one o f the
most compelling and original
voices (literally and figura
tively) to come out of England
in a while. He is what keeps
Jesus Jones fresh. The songs,
as a whole, on Doubt aren’t
all that exciting but Edwards’
lyrics and singing are enough
to make up fra' it.
Doubt is almost too main
stream. I’m glad they didn’t
put out Liquidizer part II but I
do wish this one was at least
as hard-edged as their first In
the meantime, pick up the Je
sus Jones Live! cd-5 if you
want to hear the boys at their
full-frontal-assault best.
Oh well, maybe next time.
NEXT:
THE
BUCK
PE7S.MERC UROTONES
(this time I swear)

last two video
and Strange. They will highlight
their most successful year ever
in Strange Too, the latest in a
growing music video m arket
•A flood of new album re
leases brings us fresh tunes from
the following artists:
KON
KAN, EPMD, Skinny Puppy,
Phil Collins (live), Fine Young
Cannibals (remixes), 2 Live
Crew (live), Echo & The Bunnymen, and Stetsasonic.
•Believe it or not, The Knack
are set to release a new album
and re-enter the airwaves they
disappeared from hearty a dec
ade ago.
Fab and Rob, the Milli boys,
are in the studio creating their
DEBUT album. Talk about an
interesting prospect!
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Old Sounds in a New Group.T^ Posies
(CPS) - In today’s revolving
door of genre rehashes, it is
becoming a rock-and-roll cliche
for bands to wholeheartedly
reject the musical category with
which critics and the industry
saddle them.
S e a ttle ’s latest national
phenomenon, disarm ing pop
fanatics the Posies, are following
the trend.
They politely but vehemently
shrug off comparisons to the
Beatles or any o f the ’60s pop
groups they are said to emulate.
As they remind the listener, they
never heard the Hollies until
after everyone said they sounded
like them. However much they
protest. The Posies embody the
essence o f pop with the charm of
a throwback and the impact of
now. Their new album for the
David Geffen company (DGC)
record label, “Dear 23,” sounds
like a melding of the British
invasion with the wiser Detroit
poppiness of Alex Chilton’s
‘60’s combo, Big Star. But it’s a
sophisticated layering sonically
possible only in the post-Cure
world.
A college radio DJ airing the
new release may receive
outraged calls (“What is this?
Are you an oldies station now?”)
from listeners accustomed to the
aggression of underground
sounds of the past decade.
Other listeners, like the Posies
themselves, oblivious to the
im plications o f era, are
enchanted by the vivid and
ageless “pure pop” strains that
stand out from the harder, faster,
glammier, techno-murk of the
alternative rock world.
“A lot of groups have that ’60s
sound now,” observed Dave
B erreth, music director of
KRNU on the University of
Nebraska campus. The Posies,
Berreth said, recently enjoyed a
brief surge in popularity on the
station.
T heir stand-apart sound,
formidable talent and more than

smidgen of fate have brought the
Posies nationwide attention as
“Dear 23” figures well in the
altern ativ e charts o f trade
magazines, including a top ten
spot in the prestigious Gavin
report, and the band embarks o n '
tour with such established artists
as Gene Loves Gezebel.
These four young men didn’t
expect all this so soon. It’s been
only two albums and three years
since they were known mostly as
darlings of the Seattle scene.
“We were still young pups”
when everything started says Jon
Auer, one half of the guitarvocal-songwriting team with the
posies.
‘>
His partner Ken Stringfellow
concurs, “We’ve grown up in
public. In our songs and image
you get remnants o f our high
school selves, then of us living
on our own and growing up.”
It may be a mixed blessing,
but even if they had planned
their route to success it couldn’t
have turned out better. The two
songwriters, Auer, from Seattle,
and
S tringfellow ,
from
Bellingham, found themselves
consistently thrown into working
together, mostly because they
had longer attention spans than
anyone else in the different high
school bands in which they
played. Frustrated trying to find
collaborators who wanted to
make pop (an uncool form
among Seattle musicm akers '
during most of the ’80s) they set
out just as a duo to make a
basement tape. They hoped to
sell at least 200 copies to recoup
their costs.
The shining whimsy of the
resulting “Failure” was called by
Cashbox magazine “An album
of
m ajor
im portance
masquerading as a harmless little
indie product.. There hasn’t
been a better pure pop-record
produced by anyone this
decade...”
Whether or not record buyers
read such praise, the tape sold

well, was picked up by local
independent lable Popllama and
won
a
groundsw ell
of
unexpected support.
Says Stringfellow, “ ‘Failure’
was never intended to lead to
anything like this. It was never
Richard Dreyfuss and Holly
plex and jxjwerful relationship
contrived.”
Hunter are together again in the
that all the members of the
The twosome retained singing
new film Once Around.
Bella family share. Laura San
and guitar-playing duties and in
If only this was the first film
Giacomo demonstrates once
1988 recruited friends-of-friends
they bad been together in.
again why she is one of the
Rick Roberts (bass) and Mike
Once Around is an unusual
best actresses in the industry
Musberger (drums) to form a
today. Playing Renata’s sister
and interesting film. It is the
real band.
first film done in english from
in an important suj)j>orting
The jacks clicked, and two
director Lasse Hallstrom, the
role, she delivers a strong, con
years of gigs have transformed
award-winning Swedish direc
sistent performance that has
the Posies into a genuine team
tor known for his film My Life
become almost characteristic
that Auer calls “A family on
of her. Her talent almost to
os a Dog. Hallstrom, because
he is from a different culture,
tally eclipses that o f Hunter,
stage.
W e had weird luck
presents a mirrior for us to peer
whose suffers from her attempt
fuiding competitive musicians.
into. We see certain facets of
at an accent Hunter’s New
These two were honestly a great
life that seem to dominate and
England accent is perhaps the
find, the only people we’d ever
shaj)e how we see and live life.
film’s greatest weakness.
want to do it with.”
However,
Once
Around
is
not
The real stars of the film are
Next thing the group knew, it
overtly pretentous. It is a ro
Danny Aiello and Richard
was limo rides in Los Angeles, a
Dreyfuss. This is the first film
mance shot through with ele
contract with DGC and the
ments of drama and comedy.
that I have seen Dreyfuss in
opjiortunity to combine the
Dreyfuss plays Sam Sharp, a
where I did not like his charac
Posies fresh musical character
successful salesman who is pur
ter. Yet he does a masterful
with the track record of XTC
sued by Reneta Bella, played
job of demonstrating all there
producer Leckie on “Dear 23.”
obviously by Holly Hunter.
is to Sam Sharp. Aiello re
An Aura of mature innocence
Sam is always a salesman, and
sponds to this abrasive charac
haunts the lyrics of almost every
he comes off as obnoxious and
ter beautifully, with his head
song on “Dear 23.” The Posies
overblown. He can be crude
as well as his heart, developing
may deny apparent influences,
and tasteless at times. His ac
his character into a kind, con
but like many of the British
tions also cause a person to
cerned father who cares deeply
groups of the ’60s they analyze
wonder if he is entirely on the
for all the people in his life. It
the adult world from a disgusted
evel.
is a wonderful performance.
Reneta falls for him, totally,
You also discover that Aiello
or puzzled naive ldd’s point of
le r parents are not entirly cer
can sing.
view.
“Suddenly Mary” and
tain of the good intentions of
Any film done in the style of
“Mrs. Green” may remind you
their daughter’s new man. In a
a slice o f life is bound to have
of the Kinks’ “Well Respected
wonderful set of performances,
its flaws and its problems, but
Man” or the Beatles’ “Eleanor
)anny Aiello and Gena Rowin Once Around, the virtues
Rigby” or the Stones’ “ 19th
ands demonstrate concern yet
easily outway the flaws. It is a
Nervous Breakdown.”
support
for their daughters.
film that merits your money,
“ I t ’s about o lder people
They
make
the
closeness
of
the
and
it will stay with you for a
looking down the barrel of
entire
family
seem
believable.
long
while.
youth,” Stringfellow says. “It’s
The film is entertaining yet
Once Around is rated R and
our perspective, it’s something
multilayered. We quickly be
is playing at Studio 28.
that happened to us.”
come accustomed to the com
I t ’s
personal
youthful
experience, interpreted and
also part of an augmented reality
perhaps exaggerated for the more on.
The lyrics are also fraught
for the Posies who are not, as
purpose of the songs, “reality
reg rets,
apologies,
they see it, “unbelievably jaded
turns into more when you beef it w ith
but also not giddy optimistic
up,” Stringfellow says. “There’s forgiving: Stun-gun lines such as
boys. We can’t give up on that
something true in the basis for “You’re gonna suffer the guilt
last bit of hope.”
the songs, but you have to put forever.” But those extremes are

/I R T Q m V E D
You know how the University Bookstore is
always having those drawings where you enter
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Lakers Drop a
Game to Oakland
GLIAC Race Heats Up
By Christine Stuck
Sports Writer

PHOTO BY JASON DENNY

Scott McDowell, at 177 pounds, goes fo r the pin during this weekend's NCAA
wrestling dual meet in the Field House__________________ _____ ___________ y

Wrestlers Host Division II Tourney
By B rian Rutkowski
Sports W riter

With the NCAA’s Division II
version
of
W restlem ania
approaching, the Grand Valley
State University Laker wrestling
team hosted a preview of how
the results may turn out in the
NCAA
M id-R egions
last
weekend at the Field House.
Seven teams, including GV,
Ferris State, and Lake Superior
State, competed in a roundrobin style meet where each
team wrestled every other team.
Grand Valley £tate finished
the tournament with a 1-3 record
(Grand Valley did not wrestle
Ferris or Lake Superior State
due to future meets against
them), beating only Central
Missouri.
Senior Joe Scane continues to
pace the Lakers with impressive
wins at 158 pounds, winning all
three of his matches.

Freshmen surprises Collen
Newberry and Terry Davis
continue to im prove and
impress both their opponents
and the GV coaching staff.

how competitive it could be,
with 14 All-Americans in the
tournament. Of those 14, only
three came out of the tournament
undefeated.

“W e’re really happy with
Collen and Terry.
They are
doing well considering the level
of competition they are at,”
commented head coach Jim
Scott.
"He was really patient with
me,” commented Davis, who
finished the meet with a 2-1-1
record. “I missed the first month
or so of practices and meets
because of football and he just
let me come in and wrestle.”
In the end, the tournament
also provided coaches with a
look at a possible new wrestling
conference, not unlike the
M idwestern Intercollegiate
Football Conference that Grand
Valley is a part of.
The tournament showed just

Coach Scott recognized that
there are about 40 wrestlers from
this tournament that could make
it to the Nationals, and quite
possibly half of them could be
All-Americans.
Injuries continue to hamper
the Laker line-up.
Although
senior captain Scott Marvin
relumed to the practice mats this
past week, one of the other co
captains has been out with a
back injury.
This Friday, the Lakers will
host Lake Superior State at 7
p.m. in what will be one of their
toughest tests this season.
The Soo Lakers showed why
they are in the Top Ten in the
nation after posting a perfect 40 record in the meet.

Individual Perform ances Shine at SVSU
By Jeanine Freese
Sports W riter

Grand
V alley
State
University’s indoor track teams
arc competing ui fine form. The
squads traveled to Saginaw
Valley State University Friday.
No
team
scores
were
tabulated, however many shined
individually. The Lakers men
squad proved fairly successful!,
placing a first, a third, a fourth

and a fifth.
Brent Dykstra won the pole
vault and set a new school
record with a height of 15' 3.5.
Nussan Muhammad ran off
with a third place finish in the
400 m in a time of 51.46
seconds.
Randy KIoss putt the shot 47’

7 to give himself a fourth place
finish.
Senior Mike Flannery
completed the 300 m in 36.77 to
take fifth place.
The Lady Lakers showed a
little more success with three
thirds, one fourth, two fifths and
three sixth place finishes.
Regina Brewer took third in
the long jump with a personal
record of 36' 2.
Canara Price took third in the
400 m with a time of 1:01.64.
Kristal Mack ran to a thud
place finish in the 800 m with a
time of 2:20.

Sandra Terrell placed fourth
in the 3000 in 10:15.35 (a
provisional qualifying time for

Nationals).
Barb Kookier finished the
3000 just behind Terrell, coming
in fifth with a 10:18.26, just shy
of provisional time for nationals.
Lisa Papranec placed fifth in
the 300 m with a time of 43.35.
Coach Gary Martin stated,
“The meet was a real success for
both the men and the women. It
was a real good warm up and got
us geared for conference
competition.
"The highlight of the men’s
competition was Brent Dykstra
setting a new school record.”

Both men’s and wom en’s
teams travel to Milwaukee for an
invitational at the University of
Wisconsin on Saturday.

The Grand Valley State Lak
ers remain atop the league in
men’s basketball, posting a 2-1
record last week to go to 17-4
overall (8-3 in the conference).
Monday, January 28, Grand
Valley hosted Lake Superior
State University in the first of
three GLIAC match-ups for the
week.
Approximately 1200
spectators saw GVSU down
Lake Superior 74-58 and raise
their league record to 7-2.
The Lakers were led by
Shawn O ’Mara’s 15 points, in
cluding five of seven from the
field and five of six from the
free throw line.
Grand Valley also saw double
figure performances from Todd
Jenks, Jason Devine, and Ter
rence Williams, scoring 13, 11,
and 11, respectively.
Williams also pulled down
six boards to lead the Lakers in
rebounding, followed closely by
Jenks and Brent Wichlacz who
grabbed five apiece.
Thursday,
January
31,
brought the Bulldogs of Ferris
State University to Grand Val
ley where they were met by a
well-prepared Laker team. All
11 players saw playing time and
all 11 put the ball through the
cylinder, soundly
defeating

Ferris 97-61.
Top scoring honors for the
game went to Charlie Mandt
who netted 18. Mandt also
blocked four shots and grabbed
seven caroms, just behind Wil
liam s’ game-leading eight.
The Lakers out-rebounded Fer
ris 51-30.
Steve Harvey shot six for
eight from the field, including
four of five from 3-point range,
to put 16 points in the bode
while Williams poured in 12
and Jenks added ten.
Saturday February 2 took
Grand Valley to Oakland
where the Lakers suffered a
tough loss at the hands of the
Pioneers.
Wichlacz scored 17 points
and grabbed ten rebounds to
lead GVSU, but it wasn’t
enough as Oakland downed
Grand Valley 81-74.
Harvey, O’Mara, and Bart
Bitner each assisted the cause,
netting 13, 12, and 11 points.
Harvey also hauled down ten
boards in a losing effort.
Thursday, February 7, the
Lakers host Michigan Tech at
7:45 p.m., and Saturday, Feb
ruary 9, pits Grand Valley
against the visiting Wildcats of
Northern Michigan University,
currently 7-3 in the conference,
fora 3 p.m. battle.

Lady Hoopers Go 1-1 in the GLIAC
By Sandy Bloomer
Sports Writer

Grand Valley State Univer
sity women’s basketball team
matched up against Ferris State
University and Oakland Univer
sity for the second time this sea
son. The Lakers overcame the
Ferns State Bulldogs, but came
up short to Oakland University.
Although the Lakers had
good shot selection during the
first half against the Bulldogs,
they could not get their shots to
drop, noted head coach Pat
Baker Grzyb. GV made up the
difference with good movement
on defense to create 11 turnovers
for Ferris State. In comparison.
Grand Valley only lost the ball
four times during the first half.

The Bulldogs, however, were
able to stay in the game with
outstanding four of six threepoint shooting. GVSU was up
by one at the half 30-29.
The second half was all
Grand Valley’s as their field
goal shooting improved and Fer
ris State’s three-point shooting
cooled off.

The Lakers shot 17 of 30 for
an impressive 52% from the
field while the Bulldogs hit
eight of 28 for 27%. Grand
Valley also turned the ball over
only half as much as Ferris for
the game, 11 compared to 22.
Grand Valley’s total team ef
fort brought them a decisive
72-49 victory.
Shelli Nemeth lead the Lakers
scoring with 18 and rebounding
with nine. Ali Fedio and Sharon
McBride added to the scoring
force with 14 and 13 respec
tively.
The Lakers traveled to
Oakland University on Satur
day, but couldn’t match the ex
cellent three-point shooting of
OU and fell short 70-81.
In the first half, Grand Val
ley’s good shot selection helped
them to 44% field goal shoot
ing, but Oakland shot better
with 50%. OU also went four
of 12 beyond the three-point
line.

The Lakers came back in the
second half with good defense.
U nfortunately it was not
enough. GV just could not hold
See CONFERENCE p. ??
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Men's Volleyball Having Up and Down Season
Netters Beat Ferris, Lose to Calvin, Michigan State
By C h rb tlM Stack
Sports W riter
i

y

’

Hie men’s volleyball club of
G rand V alley suffered a
disappointing week two weeks
a f $ A ngling three matches and
l o w i n g (heir record to 3-3.
Previously they had beaten
Perns State University twice and
gained a victory by default at
Northwestern (IL) after three
games o f play.
H ighlights
from those
matches included a 3*2 victory
over Ferris, game three played
by rally point (each serve results
in a point) where the Lakers
never lost the lead. Craig
Havican, Matt Kolbe, and Steve
Lewis led the scoring with 12,
11 and ten points, respectively.

W ednesday, January 23,
GVSU hosted Central Michigan
University, suffering a 1-3
defeat
The Lakers got off to a slow
sta rt falling behind 7-11 in
game one. GV managed to gain
another two points before CMU
claimed the game 13-9.
In game two. Grand Valley
could only score five points as
they lost 5-15.
GVSU used a more balanced
attack in game three to grab their
one win of the match. All six
starters scored for the Lakers,
led by Dann VanDyke and
Havican with four points apiece.
Aaron Ebling led the team with
three attack kills and one off the
block.

Central took game four, 15-5
to claim the match. Kolbe
served for three of the Lakers’
five points.
Saturday, January 26 Grand
Valley traveled cross-city to
Calvin C ollege where they
sustained another tough 1-3 loss.
Game one was a definite
highlight as the Lakers came
back from a 4-10 deficit, behind
the serving o f Andy Nolan off
the bench and won 15-10.
Calvin was victorious in game
two, 15-11.
The third game of the evening
was quite a straggle, ending up
in a 16-14 Knight win. Lewis
served for five points and Kolbe
recorded four for the Laker
cause. Ebling and VanDyke led

YELL
\L L IK E HELL
Support
GVSU Wrestling

^ : vs.

Ferris

Wednesday, ^ebruafy 13 7:00 P.M.
Gather a group of 10 or more Make signs
Bring noise makers
Paint your faces
A nd...

Yell Like Hell

Prize money awarded for 1st ($100), 2nd ($60),
and 3rd ($40) places.
To purchase a weight class, call Sandy at 895-6077 or
W endy at 895-4034.

GVSU’s attack with two kills
each.
Ebling and Havican each
recorded four kills in game four,
but it was not enough as Calvin
downed Grand Valley 15-9.
Sunday, January 27, brought
Michigan State University to
GVSU for a hard-fought battle
not reflected in the final score; a
3-0 MSU victory.
Game one went into extra
points as Grand Valley was
unable to capitalize on a 14-10
lead, losing 14-16.
The Lakers were unable to
ever gain the lead in game two,
losing 7-15.
At one .point in game three,
Grand Valley held a 6-3 lead,
but were unable to hold on.
After ties at 8 and 9, the
Spartans took the next six points
fo ra 15-9 victory.
Kolbe led the team with nine
service points and an 88%
service accuracy; Havican led
the offensive attack with eight
k ills and a 94% attack
efficiency; and Brain Haverdink
led the defensive attack with 11
blocks for the kill.
C oach M ichele R ollins
commented that, “Brian was
undoubtedly the player of the
day. His defense and overall
play were impeccable.”
Last Friday, the team traveled
to Michigan State University
w here
it
sustained
a
disappointing 0-3 loss.
The
Lakers led game one 10-4 at one
point, but were unable to
capitalize as team inconsistency
plagued them.
Sunday, February 10, they will
be at home as they match up
against Tri- State at 11 a.m.
Monday the team will try to
avenge its loss to Western
Michigan at 7:30 p.m. in the
Grand Valley State University
Field House.

f J S H ’S DELI ANDGROC^p

Swimmers
Compete Against
Local Teams
B y S c o tt KeHey
Sports W riter
L a st W ednesday, G rand
Valley swim team traveled to
Calvin to begin a tough week of
m eets.
The L akers also
competed against Calvin and at
the Grand Rapids Junior College
Invitational.
T he d ay proved very
beneficial for most of Grand
Valley, eventhough some key
swimmers were missing due to
'sch ed u le conflicts.
The biggest news of the day
came for Laker diver Brian
Swanson. Swanson qualified for
the NCAA II Nationals when he
set a school record on the one
meter spring board. He will be
going with Charlotte Snyder
who had qualified the previous
Friday in earning a trip to
Milwaukee, March 12-16.
There were also some lifetime
and personal best times swam
throughout the day.
Jenny
Sybesma swam a lifetime best
time in the 1000 and 500
freestyle. Sybesma also broke
her 500 freestyle lifetime best
time on the following Friday
against Albion College.
Other lifetime best included:
Wendy Hammonds and Amy
Haans time in the 200 butterfly.
Jeff Hoyle and Curt Warner also
swam personal best times in the
200 butterfly.
Laker coach Dewey Newsome
felt last Friday’s meet against
Albion was extremely good.
The men’s team were within
grasp of a win if two men would
have finished one place higher.
Although the day did prove to
have many personal and lifetime
best times,the best race of the
day
cam e
when
Tom
Vandersloot was touched out of
first place by 4/100 of a second.
Some of the best times of the
day included Kevin Fortiers
performance in the 200 I.M. and
the 100 freestyle.
On Saturday, Grand Valley
competed in the Grand Rapids
Junior College Invitational. The
Lakers only brought part of the
team. GV used this meet as a
bonus
situ atio n
where:
individuals could get into a new.
See Swimming, p. 15

Now Selling Beer & Wine

Buy 1 Sub,
Get / Half Price

SUI TES

carry-out only

$44 Double
Complimentary
Continental
Breakfast

BEST PRICES AROUND
6 packs of sodas

Special Case of Busch

$ 1.89 plus tax + deposit

$10 plus tax + deposit

L ocated:
1/2 B lock E ast o ff 196
G randville, M I 49418
Phone (616) 531-LAND
TOLL FREE 800-456-0626

_______:______
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•The strong just keep getting
stronger out yonder in the west
ern hemisphere of the NBA.
Case in point, Portland (sporting
the league’s best record) recently
grabbed scorer Walter Davis
from D enver, and Phoenix
picked up cento- Joe Barry Carroll.
Michael Jordan, desperate for
some scoring help besides Scottie Pippen, was quite vocal in his
criticism of the Bulls’ front of
fice for not acquiring Davis.
•Eastern Michigan is currently
looking for a new team name as
it dropped its “Hurons” slogan/
logo last week citing defamation
of Native Americans.
•I hereby promise to keep
quiet this year and not rag on the
selection o f players in the
NBA’s popularity contest, also
known as the All-Star Game.
•So what if the Red Wings
don’t win much anymore-since
Federov’s been hurt, I’d rather
watch Bob (d o n ’t call me
“Robert”) Probert beat the hell
out of the rest of the NHL any
way.
•Just who does ABC think it’s
fooling by promoting the new
international football league
that’s set to kick off (pun in
tended) in March. It’s a safe bet
that this league is, at best, just
another USFL except with multi
lingual players and experimental
equipment (like the in-helmet
microphone). I can see it nowthe QB audibles in Spanish to
throw off the European lineback
ers.
ABC is grossly underestimat
ing the popularity of baseball in
B-BALL from p. 13
off a hot-handed Oakland
team.
C arrie Dillon and Shelli
Nemeth lead the Lakers with 16
points each. Nemeth also dished
out seven assists.
Ah Fedio
added 12 points and Marie
Thomas fought her way to lead
GV with 13 rebounds.

&
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SWIMMING,
from p. 14 ~
event
o
distance where
they might
have
opportunity in a
regular m eet.
The
Lakers
turned in 15
individual best!
performances in
spite
of
a
r e l a y e d
atmosphere.
Earning her
fourth lifetime
best o f the
week, Jenny
Sybesma swam
an
excellent
time in the
W endy H am m ond sw im s the butterfly a t G rand
1650.
Other
Valley's hom e m eet F riday night.
lifetim e best
tim es included: H
H eather
eather
meets this weekend at home,
Budde in the 200 breast
neast and
Depaul will travel to Grand
the 200 backstroke,
Ice, and
Valley on Friday, and GLJAC
Robin Seageant in the
the 400
400
rival Ferris will be here on
I.M.
Saturday.
The diving boards
'ds also
The Lakers hope to end the
brought out a personal
and
>nal and
season with a strong finish. The
lifetime b est At her
her first
first
key to accomplishing on a good
championship level1 meet,
meet,
note will be defeating Ferris
Angie Cripe won both the one
meter and three meter diving.
Tom Vandersloot broke the
Grand Valley State University
record in the 400 I.M. The
record was previously held by
his senior co-captain big
brother, John. Tom promised
a year ago that he would
break his big brothers record
and he did it by 2/100 of a
second.
Last week proved to be one
of the Lakers best According
to the College Swim Coaches
National Rankings four out of
five of the women’s relay
teams, and all five of the
men’s are ranked in the top

the American sports market But
at least there’ll be another set of
sports cards on the rack at 7eleven right?
Look for USC badboy Todd
Marinovich to land in the world
league somewhere because he is
too big a liability for an NFL
team to gamble on.
•The state o f Texas will see a
new version of a father-son
game on April 2 when the Texas
Rangers take on the Univ. of
Texas in an exhibition game.
The scheduled pitchers are 44year old Nolan Ryan and his son
Reid, an 18-year old freshman.
•Chris Berman, my personal
fav, was named Spartscaster of
the Year for the second year in a
row again recently. That just
goes to show that excellence in
any
profession,
even
sportscasting, is attained through
hard work and a love for what
you’re doing.
•If this year’s Pro Bowl isn’t
enough o f a reason for the NFL
to can instant replay then there’s
no hope. Officials have let the
rule become a crutch nowadays.
•The renowned SJ. jinx has
spread to the USA Today. Ohio
State was featured as the cover
story in the sports section last
Thursday then proceeded to get
whomped by MSU that night
•Reason #15 of “Why Base
ball’s Better Than Football”
from Thomas Boswell’s book
The Heart o f the O rder: Before 20.
Grand Valley will close
a baseball game, there are two
their
regular season with two
hours of batting practice. Before
a football game, there’s a twohour traffic jam.

GVSU’s overall record is 137 and their record in the GLIAC
stands at 6-5.
The Lakers stay home this
week to challenge Michigan
Tech on Thursday at 5:45 p.m.
and
N orthern
M ichigan
University at 1 p.m. on Saturday.
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State University. A team
men have never defeated,
the women have lost to for
last two years.
Fridays action will begin at
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 2:00
p.m. Grand Valley hopes to
break an attendance record
against Ferris on Saturday.

look for MCTACM
soles at
B O O K
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1991 BSN
STUDENTS.

Enter the Air Force
immedia
im mediately after gradua
tion — w ithout waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you’ll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call
w

*
/
/
*
'
'
/

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (313) 463-8599

I

AMERICAN A UP AIR Nanny specialists of Bos
ton, invites you to spend a
challenging, rewarding and
profitable year with carefully
screened professional fami
lies. Complete nanny sup
port network awaits your
arrival. Round trip airfare,
beautiful New England
neighborhoods, good wages
and benefits. No fees. No
required classes. Immediate
placement available. Local
interview. Call Carol after 1
p.m. - (616) 723 - 4084.

S e r v ic e s
TYPING - Term papers, resu
mes, and more! Reasonable rates.
Call WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES OF JENISON at
457-1903 today!

F u n d ra is e rs
FAST FUNDRAISING PRO
GRAM
$1000 in ju st one week. Earn up
to $ 1000 for your campus organi
zation. Plus a chance at $5000
more! This program works! No
investment needed. Call 1-800932-0528 E x t 50

P e r s o n a ls
ADOPTION
College grad’s happily mar
ried childless wish to adopt
white newborn
from
birthmother with similar
background. College educa
tion, a stable home with an
abundanceof love is assured.
Please help make our dream
come true. All medical &
legal expenses paid. Confi
dential. Call collect - (305)
341 -5901.

CLASSIFIEDADS waited forThe Lanthom. $3.00forthefirst 15words. 15*foreachadditional
word. $1.00 forborder. All ads must beprepaid. The Lanthomofficers locatedln the lower level
of Kiddwf Center. Send ads to The Lamhoro, Grand Valley State Universtiy, Allendale, MI
49401, Deadline is six dayspriortopublication (Thursdayat Spin).Special GYSUStudent Rate:
$1.00 for the find 10 wwd£<Minunom charge). _________ -
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Laker leers go 0-3 Against Calvin, U o f M -D earborn
By S arah Stinson

G oalie Jerry Sm igelski
commented that, “We weren’t
really prepared for Calvin; we
Just as quickly as the Laker
just came out flat.”
hockey team built up a winning
The Knights shocked GV with
streak and record, things went
five goals in the first period,
rapidly downhill in an 0-3
while Grand Valley was able to
stretch last week.
muster only one, on a power
Grand Valley was defeated at
play goal by captain Darrel
home by arch rival Calvin
Newman.
Wednesday night, 12-4, and then
Calvin kept the rout going,
traveled to U of M-Dearbom
scoring seven more in the next
over the weekend.
two periods, while the Laker
They suffered two more losses
offense continued to be as
at the hands of the Wolverines,
ineffective as their defense.
by the scores of 11-2 and 8-4.
Things didn’t get any better
The Laker hockey team fell to rival Calvin last week, 12-4. The squad
will be in action at Bowling Green this weekndfor a two game series.
Editor in C hief

for the Lakers over the weekend,
as they had to go up against a
powerful Division I program.
Although goalie Gary LaFond
fielded a tremendous amount of
Wolverine shots on goal, they
still managed to put 11 past the
GV defense.
The Laker scoring attack
consisted of one goal in each of
the last two periods.
Grand Valley put together a
better effort on Saturday, despite
missing four key players due to
injuries.

At the end of two periods, U
of M had a 5-0 advantage, but
the Lakers made a comeback
behind the power of Newman’s
three goals to eventually bring
the score to 6-4.
Grand Valley was unable to
come up with a victory however,
as the Wolverines put in two
goals in the last two minutes to
secure the weekend sweep.
Coach Mike Petrosma noted,
on a positive note, that the Laker
goaltending was back on track
over the w eekend after a

d isap p o in tin g
perform ance
against Calvin.
Strong
individual
performances came from the two
goalies, as well as Newman and
Evan Detweiler.
Detweiler
turned in a great performance
after having to make the switch
from defense to right wing due
to the many injuries on the team.
The Lakers will travel this
weekend to face yet another
strong program, Bowling Green,
for gam es on Friday and
Saturday.

PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY

Congratulations to center Ali Fedio for receiving
the Female Athlete o f the Week aw ard for her
outstanding performances last week in the Lady
Laker basketball games. Against Ferris State and
Oakland, Ali combined for 26 points, 12 rebounds
and two assists.

Indoor m en’s track pole vaulter
B rent Dykstra receives the Male
Athlete of the W eek award for his
first place performance at Saginaw
last week. Brent set a new Grand
Valley S tate record in the pole vault
with a height of 15' 3.5".

DOMINO'S

LAKER ATHLETE

%E WEEK

GRAND VALLEY
the only apartments with solar heating and cooling design for greatly reduced utilities
short walk down a lit sidewalk to campus ® fully furnished, carpeted apartments
Designated Quiet Buildings * free roommate matching service * cable TV available
area's largest apartment complex
Cut and mail

I?m interested!
LI I'd
I'd like to apply for a lease

±
! JI Send me more information.
L

Nam e_____________________ S .S .# ______________ Age
Address
Two previous landlords and addresses (and parent's home address)
-------------------------------------- ------------------------ Phone__________________
--------------------------- ----------------------- -------------P hone________________
------------------------------------------- --------------- _ _ Phone_______
Unit si/.e requested: Q

1 bedroom

Q

Do you want us to match roommates? □

2 bedroom Q
Yes

L I No

If "No," what are your roommates' names and addresses?

S.E. 2 bedroom

